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Disclaimer: The contents of this booklet are based on the knowledge, opinions, and experience  

of Keri Brooks unless otherwise noted. The information in this guidebook does not replace a one- 

on-one relationship with a qualified health care professional and should not be considered 

medical advice. Keri encourages you to make your own health care decisions based on your 

research and in partnership with a qualified health care professional. 

 

 

Transformational Steps to Take you from Fat, Fatigued, Frazzled & 
Frustrated to 

HEALTHY, HOT, HAPPY 

& VIBRANT again! 
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Introduction 

Do you suffer from FLC Syndrome, also known as Feel Like Shit Syndrome? Don’t 

worry, you’re not ALONE! You have now officially joined the ranks of a reported 80% of 

Americans. Here is what a day in the life of someone with FLC Syndrome typically looks 

like. 

 
Do you find yourself waking up tired regardless of how much sleep you get, unable to 

think straight until that first cup of coffee? Ever find yourself running out the door with 

simply not enough time to fix yourself something to eat, then wonder why several 

hours later you’re tearing into a bag of M& M’s, trying to fight the nagging craving for 

sweets or are wanting a high carb snack and/or more caffeine? Then comes the 

infamous mid-day crash around 2-4pm. A nap sounds heavenly, but who has time for a 

nap? Besides, you think, I shouldn’t be this tired all the time, so instead you push on and 

reach for some more caffeine or perhaps a quick high sugar/carb snack to keep you 

going until the witching hour. Later though, you again find yourself tired and stressed 

and need something to help you unwind - perhaps a 5pm happy hour cocktail or a glass 

or two (or three!) of wine just to make it through the evening chaos. 

Finally, you find yourself with a moment of peace and quiet when the question of SEX 

arises – SEX? What’s that? I’ve found that drinking a glass of wine sounds more 

appealing these days than a romp around in the hay! So instead of winding down and 

going to bed you’re up, perhaps pushing late into the evening or crashing exhausted. 

When voila - 2am hits. You find yourself counting sheep unable to sleep, or have a 

racing mind that’s mimicking something like the Indi 500. The trouble is, when we look 

at the clock, we dread the next day because we know we will find ourselves in exactly 

the same vicious cycle - a seemingly unending cycle of exhaustion, overwhelm, poor 

sleep, poor nutrition, and to top things off you now can’t stand how your body looks or 

feels. Does this sound like you? 
 

Do you consistently find YOURSELF and your BODY on the BOTTOM of your To-Do 

list? 

Are you finally READY to do something different? 

Are you longing to make some lasting CHANGES?  

http://www.keribrookshealth.com/
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STRESS 

Most of us believe that stress is only an emotional state, however your body 

experiences stress on a very physical level. Your adrenal glands keep you awake, fight 

inflammation, moderate stress and balance your hormones. When you experience 

stress on an ongoing chronic basis, these tiny glands become compromised. In turn 

your body, energy, weight, sleep & sanity will take the hit. As the adrenal glands 

become increasingly imbalanced, you will begin to pack on excess abdominal weight, 

your immune system will be compromised, lack of concentration will occur, along with 

irritability, disrupted sleep, and ultimately, pure exhaustion. 
 

But the upside is: adrenal dysfunction can be healed. I’ve seen it time and time again. 

HOW, you ask? By removing the most common sources of stress, that’s how! GREAT! 

Now before your think GREAT, I’m doomed because my LIFE is STRESSFUL and I don’t 

see that changing anytime soon, the good news is that although stress is unavoidable, 

there are many forms of stress that we can identify and actually take actionable daily 

changes to remove HIDDEN systemic stressors most of us didn’t even know existed. 

These are responsible for ruining our energy, disrupting our sleep, inhibiting our 

hormones and robbing us of our sanity! 

 

 

1. Timing Matters- Eat within 30-60 minutes of 

waking up 

Eating breakfast helps to “break the fast” and jumpstarts your metabolism for the 

day, helping to prevent your adrenals glands from being overworked in the 

morning.Make breakfast your largest meal, centered preferably around protein, fat 

and veggies. Why protein? This will provide lasting energetic benefits to your 

metabolism and cortisol levels throughout the day and even into the evening. Do 

this consistently for three weeks and you should begin to wake up feeling hungry. 

This is a good indication that your metabolism is recovering and beginning to fire 

optimally and that your adrenal glands are being supported. 

Below are the step-by-step changes you can make to feel HEALTHY, HAPPY, HOT and 

VIBRANT again! 

http://www.keribrookshealth.com/
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2. Schedule your Meals- Eat every 3-4 hours 

To support your adrenal glands TIMING is everything! Never skip meals or go too 

long without eating, PERIOD. Hypoglycemia (low blood sugar) is one of the most 

taxing stressors on your adrenal glands. When your blood sugar dips your body 

sends out MAYDAY MAYDAY signals saying “We’re going down!” Your body 

responds by pumping out massive amounts of cortisol, increasing your appetite and 

preparing for famine by holding onto fat stores and calories. Of course this 

combination increases the likelihood that you will make poor food choices. Your 

body simply craves instant energy, which means foods high in sugar, starch, caffeine 

and most nutrient-void processed foods. This constant barrage of cortisol dips and 

peaks revs up your adrenalin and can be the cause of sleep disruptions at night. 

Need more? Preventing dramatic dips in blood sugar (which happens every time you 

find yourself ravenous) not only minimizes cortisol output, but frees up your 

adrenals gland to focus on providing you with SUSTAINED ENERGY, hormonal 

balance and deepened SLEEP - all of this simply by scheduling your meals daily. You 

may feel like you’re eating more, but you’ll be amazed at how the quality of your 

food choices change when you’re not ravenous and how much more enjoyable life 

becomes when you have the balanced energy you need along with the sunny 

disposition that appears with it! 

http://www.keribrookshealth.com/
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3) JERF (JUST EAT REAL FOOD) 

So this is where the systemic stressor comes into play. If you’re eating foods that are 

known to be inflammatory or foods that jack up your cortisol like sugar and caffeine, 

and things like your weekly gluten cheats that you think aren’t so bad, but actually 

are, then your body is under a constant tirade of inflammation without a moment of 

reprieve. Eliminating these foods will not only help restore your natural energy, but 

will also help you unplug from highly addictive foods and behaviors that actually 

hijack your willpower and tend to lead to overeating. 

http://www.keribrookshealth.com/
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Stimulants like caffeine and sugar provide us with instant “fake” energy while at the 

same time robbing us of what little natural energy we have left. This also sets us up 

for the vicious cycle of needing these things to function, because the worse you feel, 

the more you “need” them. They also override your hunger mechanism, preventing 

your body from recognizing when you’re full. Additionally, highly processed sugary 

foods set you up for blood sugar crashes and perpetual sugar cravings throughout 

the day. This damaging daily cycle is extremely taxing on your adrenal glands, not to 

mention disastrous for weight loss and adrenal recovery! 

 

 

4) Exercise SMART 

Do you know that exercise can be a stressor on the body? If you are suffering from adrenal fatigue then 

you need to focus on using exercise as a stress REDUCER as opposed to a STRESS inducer by working 

out smarter, not harder. What do I mean by this? Exercise, when prolonged - especially prolonged 

cardiovascular exercise - is a big tax on your adrenal glands when they are fatigued. 

 

 

5) SLEEP 

Sleep is the cornerstone for optimal health on every level. Science has demonstrated to 

us that people who suffer from insomnia and rely on prescription sleep aids have a 1.5- 

2.5 times higher rate of death by all causes compared to someone who is getting a 

restful unaided night’s sleep. We also know that one disrupted night’s sleep can have a 

elevating effect on our hunger and waistline. One of the most important changes you 

can commit to is getting adequate amounts of restful, deep sleep. It’s not only 

imperative for overall health, but one of the only chances you have at improving 

adrenal function. 

 
 

Sleep is the time for recovery, repair and rebuilding. Our immune system kicks into high 

gear during sleep at 10pm. If you miss out on proper rest, your physical repair and 

hormonal regeneration will be compromised. 

http://www.keribrookshealth.com/
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◉ Limit daytime caffeine especially after 2pm 

◉ Limit exposure to electronics 1½ hours before bedtime (blue light from 
electronics stimulates cortisol production and many people are very sensitive to 
this) 

◉ Keep bedroom cool, 68 degrees or below 

◉ A consistent bedtime ritual is imperative: Ideal bedtime 10pm-6am 

o Physical repair takes place from 10pm-2am 
o Hormone/Neurotransmitter repair takes place from 2am-6am 

If you have a much later bedtime then begin by making a commitment to go to bed 10- 

15 minutes earlier for one week, then follow the same routine the following week until 

you have slowly and gradually pushed back your bedtime to 10-10:30pm. 
 

◉ Meditation at bedtime turns on the parasympathetic nervous 

system, bringing cortisol levels down and helping to promote sleep 

Great app - Pranayama app for coaching 

◉ Try a candlelight Epsom salt bath with lavender oil: 
1 cup of Epsom salt, 1 cup of baking soda and several drops of lavender for 
relaxation. Minimum of 20 minutes. Epsom salt baths not only help pull out 
toxins from your body, but help deliver adequate amounts of magnesium, 
helping our muscles relax and deepening our sleep 

 

ENERGY and hormonal balance and deepened SLEEP - all of this simply by 

scheduling your meals daily. You may feel like you’re eating more, but you’ll be 

amazed at how the quality of your food choices change when you’re not ravenous 

and how much more enjoyable life becomes when you have the balanced energy 

you need along with the sunny disposition that appears with it! 
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Dietary changes, sleep improvements and stress reduction are at the heart of healing 

from FLC Syndrome. However, there are some key nutrients and herbs that can speed 

up your recovery, allowing you to feel HEALTHY, HOT, HAPPY AND VIBRANT again! 

Your adrenal glands keep you awake, fight inflammation, moderate stress and balance 

your hormones. When you experience stress on an ongoing chronic basis, these tiny 

glands become compromised, wreaking havoc on your body, energy, weight, sleep & 

sanity. 
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Nutrients and Herbs that BOOST 

ADRENAL FUNCTION AND HELP 

YOU HEAL FROM  
"FEEL LIKE CRAP" SYNDROME 

 

 

 
 

VITAMIN C 

Vitamin C is considered to be one of the most important 

nutrients for adrenal recovery. It's not manufactured in 

your body, so you must get it from your diet. Take 

2000mg-4000mg per day. Start slowly with 500mg per 

day to avoid stomach upset. 

 
 
 
 
 

B VITAMINS 

These are considered your stress vitamins and are crucial for 

vitality and energy. They become easily depleted when you’re 

under chronic stress - poor absorption also contributes to 

Vitamin B deficiencies. They are found highest in liver, meat, 

seafood, seeds & mushrooms. 
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SALT & TRACE MINERALS 

You when you’re feeling fatigued and out of balance it 

could be because you’re lacking proper 

mineral/electrolyte balance. Actually, a sight that you 

are under significant adrenal distress, are salt cravings. 

It’s important to honor this craving. Use a high quality 

Sea salt & increase your intake of sea vegetables like 

seaweed and kelp. 

 
 
 
 
 

ASHWAGANDHA 

This is an ancient adaptagenic herb which helps bring 

the body back into balance. It can help to balance 

cortisol levels , boost energy levels and even lessen 

joint pain. Here’s the blend of adaptagenic herbs I 

use with my clients.  

 

 
 

 

SIBERIAN GINSENG 

The main benefits of Siberian ginseng are increased 

resistance to stress, normalized metabolism, and 

regulation of neurotransmitters. Siberian ginseng 

counteracts mental fatigue and is known to increase and 

sustain energy levels, physical stamina and endurance. 

 
*Please be advised that certain herbs can and do have side 

effects and are contraindicated with certain medical 

conditions and medications. Please exercise caution and seek 

the advice of a qualified medical professional before use. 
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